


Why should an organization become an on-

demand enterprise? With information the

life-blood of any organization, all users—

whether local, remote or mobile—need secure,

easy and instant access to the exact applica-

tions and information resources required to 

do their jobs. However, until now, delivering 

on-demand information access has been com-

plicated and expensive, due to the complexity

of IT systems. To cope with these challenges,

IT organizations are consolidating and simplify-

ing systems and processes, moving toward an

infrastructure that provides a consistent user

experience and instant access to IT services,

while reducing costs and strengthening 

security. In other words, more organizations 

are striving to become on-demand enterprises.

The foundation of an on-demand enterprise is

access infrastructure, a category of enterprise

software that provides: device and network

services; information aggregation and person-

alization; security and identity management;

application presentation and conferencing

services; user provisioning and usage meas-

urement; and service-level management.

The Citrix MetaFrame Access Suite is access

infrastructure for the on-demand enterprise.

This suite of products centralizes and safe-

guards access to applications and information,

The Citrix® MetaFrame® Access Suite is a system of integrated products that provides secure,

easy and instant access to enterprise applications and information resources, and simplifies 

their management and deployment in heterogeneous computing environments. Citrix access 

infrastructure software, delivered through the MetaFrame Access Suite, is the easiest 

way for organizations to build an on-demand enterprise where information is accessible

from anywhere, anytime, using any device, over any connection.

and enables IT departments to deliver, manage,

monitor and measure these resources on

demand. By allowing organizations to run IT as

a computing utility and provision software as a

service, the Citrix MetaFrame Access Suite

simplifies complexity and reduces the cost of

administering and deploying heterogeneous

information resources to users anywhere, at

anytime, on any device or connection.

The MetaFrame Access Suite is an urgently

needed solution to computing complexity and

access challenges. For thousands of organiza-

tions worldwide, the MetaFrame Access Suite

is helping increase IT efficiency and reduce

costs. It’s extending the life of existing hard-

ware, software and networks by providing

access using any device or connection—wired,

wireless or Web. It’s improving employee pro-

ductivity, service delivery and decision-making

with anytime, anywhere access to complete

information resources. These organizations

know that the Citrix solution is both complete

and secure, and that it has earned the trust of

its customers—now totaling over 120,000

around the world.
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THE METAFRAME ACCESS SUITE BENEF ITS

ANY ORGANIZAT IONS.

• Reduce costs of computing 

• Protect enterprise information assets

• Improve customer service and employee

work styles

• Improve productivity driven by ubiquitous

access to business information

• Enhance business agility and increase 

ability to be opportunistic

• Ensure maximum resilience to business

interruptions and dynamic adaptability to

technology changes

THE METAFRAME ACCESS SUITE BENEF ITS

IT  DEPARTMENTS.

• Control costs by reducing and increasing

computing resources in parallel with 

business demands

• Reallocate IT expenses from running the

business to growing the business

• Embrace application, network and device

heterogeneity—for the first time—efficiently

managing it from a single system

• Provide access to new applications and 

information systems “on-the-fly,” greatly

accelerating application deployment—

often by an order of magnitude or more

• Manage the quality and costs of IT service

levels through end-to-end oversight of

where, how and when systems are 

being used

• Enable the CIO to run IT as a “corporate

computing utility”

THE METAFRAME ACCESS SUITE BENEF ITS

ENTERPR ISE WORKERS.

• Access to virtually any enterprise informa-

tion resource from anywhere, at anytime,

using any device, over any network 

connection

• A shield from the complexity of heteroge-

neous information systems, making the

access experience effortless and uniform

across devices

• A secure connection that knows your identity

and dynamically adjusts to your device, your

location and your preferences—even using

non-trusted networks and devices.

• Freedom from the frustration of disconnec-

tion and downtime, and the headaches and

time drain of personal application and 

password management

Citrix access infrastructure software delivers 

all these benefits and more. CIOs and their IT

organizations use the Citrix MetaFrame Access

Suite to build an on-demand enterprise that

allows them to deploy applications much faster

than ever, significantly reduce the costs of 

providing access to complex, heterogeneous 

IT environments, and increase business 

productivity, agility and decision-making.

ABM INDUSTRIES

ABM Industries, Inc. provides a full set of 

backbone facilities services to businesses

throughout the U.S. and Canada. With over

$2.1B in annual sales and more than 62,000

employees, ABM is the largest facility services

contractor listed on the New York Stock

Exchange.

“Our corporate ASP model has enabled us to

centrally and cost-effectively deploy all applica-

tions and networking services to users around

the country, even to those working in small

offices.”

“We have saved $10 million over five years

due to our MetaFrame Presentation Server

solution. This figure is fairly conservative, and

doesn’t factor in ‘soft’ savings from increased

employee productivity or reduced downtime.

Soft savings may actually even exceed hard

cost savings in the long run.”

Anthony Lackey, CTO

ABM Industries
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Citrix MetaFrame Access Suite at a glance.

FRANK RUS SELL COMPANY

Frank Russell Company is a global leader in

multi-manager investment services, managing

more than $76 billion in assets in a variety of

multi-manager funds and advising clients

worldwide representing more than $1.6 trillion.

The firm uses Citrix to provide staff with access

to more than 250 applications. With Citrix,

Frank Russell saves an estimated $90,000

when opening each new field office.

“Over the next five years, Russell likely will

realize more than $5 million in savings from

implementing Citrix software and an additional

$4 million in future cost avoidance from 

outsourcing IT operations.”

Tom Hanly, CFO

Frank Russell Company

CITR IX ACCESS INFRASTRUCTURE

Citrix access infrastructure software helps

organizations provide easy, secure, and instant

access to enterprise information and applica-

tions, while controlling IT costs and complexity.

The Citrix MetaFrame Access Suite solves 

critical information access challenges, including

connecting remote offices, providing mobile

access to information, accelerating enterprise-

wide application deployment, and enabling

continued operations during an interruption.

Citrix customers are leveraging the MetaFrame

Access Suite to address regulatory compliance

issues by centralizing applications and data

and providing secure, authorized access on

demand. Citrix software delivers measurable

ROI and benefits including cost savings, higher

productivity, improved decision-making and

greater business agility.

CITR IX METAFRAME ACCESS SUITE

The Citrix MetaFrame Access Suite offers

organizations the easiest and most cost-

effective way to provide a single, secure point

of access to enterprise applications and infor-

mation on-demand. The Suite ensures a

consistent user experience anywhere, on any

device or connection, while allowing IT staffs 

to centrally deliver, manage, monitor and 

control enterprise resources. Products in the

Suite are fully integrated, making it easy to 

add and extend the value of your MetaFrame

implementation.

Citrix MetaFrame Presentation Server 

for Windows®

The foundation of the Citrix MetaFrame Access

Suite, Citrix MetaFrame Presentation Server for

Windows is the world’s most widely deployed

presentation server for centrally managing 

heterogeneous applications and delivering their

functionality as a service to workers, wherever

they may be.

Citrix MetaFrame Presentation Server 

for UNIX®

Provides users with secure access to UNIX and

Java™ applications, supporting Sun Solaris™,

HP-UX® and IBM AIX® platforms.

Citrix MetaFrame Secure Access Manager 

Provides secure, single-point access over the

Web to a wide range of internal and external

information resources, including applications,

data sources, documents, Web content and

services. With a powerful set of easy-to-use,

wizard-driven configuration tools, IT adminis-

trators can enable browser-based access to

the entire enterprise.

Citrix MetaFrame Password Manager

Provides universal password security and 

single sign-on access to Windows, Web,

proprietary and host-based applications 

running within the MetaFrame environment.

Users authenticate once with a single pass-

word, and MetaFrame Password Manager 

does the rest, automatically logging into any

password-protected information systems,

enforcing password policies, monitoring all

password-related events, and even automating

end-user tasks.

Citrix MetaFrame Conferencing Manager

Adds intuitive application conferencing to

MetaFrame Presentation Server that eliminates

the geographical distance between team mem-

bers, increases the productivity of meetings,

and allows easy collaboration.
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Secure LAN/WAN Access

Secure Remote Access

Any Connection, Any Location

– DSL, ISDN, Dial-Up, Wireless

Any Device

– PC, Laptop, PDA, Thin Client
– Windows, Linux, UNIX, Mac

Secure Access  

– Industry-standard Encryption
– Two-factor Authentication

Single-point Access

Internet

Data Center

Citrix® MetaFrame®

Password Manager

Single sign-on to Windows, 
Web, proprietary and 
host-based applications

Citrix® MetaFrame®

Conferencing Manager

Interactive application conferencing

Citrix® MetaFrame®

Secure Access Manager

Native Web & .NET applications, 
sites, content, files and reports

Citrix® MetaFrame®

Presentation Server for UNIX®

UNIX and Java applications  

Citrix® MetaFrame®

Presentation Server 
for Windows®

Windows.NET, 32-bit, Web 
and Legacy applications

The Citrix® MetaFrame® Access

Suite is a system of integrated

products that provides secure,

easy and instant access to

enterprise applications and

information resources, and 

simplifies their management

and deployment in heteroge-

neous computing environments.

THE CITR IX METAFRAME ACCESS SUITE
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M E T A F R A M E  A C C E S S  S U I T E

TRUSTED.

Citrix is the most trusted name in enterprise

access.

Nearly 50 million workers in more than

120,000 organizations around the world use

Citrix access infrastructure solutions. And these

customers include the vast majority of the

world’s most successful companies—100% of

the Fortune 100, 99% of the Fortune 500, 97%

of the Fortune Global 100, and 92% of the 

Fortune Global 500. Winning customers is the

first measure of trust. Keeping customers is the

second—and far more important—measure.

Citrix has a 92% customer loyalty rating overall,

significantly higher than the industry average.

COMPLETE.

Citrix has the most comprehensive solution for

accessing any enterprise resource.

The Citrix MetaFrame Access Suite is the most

complete solution for enabling the on-demand

enterprise. The MetaFrame Access Suite

enables IT teams to support a wide range of

access requirements for displaying, organizing,

protecting, delivering and managing information
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Citrix Worldwide

access—cost-effectively. It enables central

deployment and management of the widest

range of IT services; it works across a wide

range of networks; and it supports any type of

access device.

SECURE.

Citrix uniquely combines ubiquitous access

with highly robust, end-to-end secure access.

Citrix access infrastructure protects and guards

corporate information assets while making them

widely accessible. This approach starts with

centralization of application infrastructure and

access control. Citrix access infrastructure

transmits “information pictures” over the net-

work rather than sending real corporate data

over potentially non-secure connections, and

encrypts the transmission, allowing secure use

of the public Internet. Finally, Citrix effectively

manages the authentication process.
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About Citrix: Citrix Systems, Inc. (Nasdaq:CTXS) is the global leader in access infrastructure solutions and the most trusted
name in enterprise access. Citrix software enables people in businesses, government agencies, and educational institutions
to securely, easily and instantly access the on-demand enterprise, from anywhere, anytime, using any device, over any 
connection. Nearly 50 million people in more than 120,000 organizations rely on the Citrix MetaFrame Access Suite to do their
jobs. Citrix customers include 100% of the Fortune 100 companies, 99% of the Fortune 500, and 92% of the Fortune Global
500. Based in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, Citrix has offices in 26 countries, and more than 7,000 channel and alliance partners
in more than 100 countries. For more information visit www.citrix.com.
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